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Abstract: - Medical devices developed for human application are used for diagnostic or treatment purposes. They 
may either be an instrument, an apparatus or a material. Moreover, these devices can be used for daily patient care as 
well as for medical scientific purposes. Researchers in charge to develop new medical devices are faced with the 
complex task of making a medical device safe for human use. This implies that the device should be safe and 
effective. Risk management involves the identification, understand, control, and prevent failures that can result in 
hazards when people use medical devices. Risk Analysis plays a key role in the development of medical devices 
design. Risk analysis, or hazard analysis, is a structured tool for the evaluation of potential problems which could be 
encountered in connection with the use of taking a drug, or using a medical device. Manufacturers are expected to 
identify possible hazards associated with the design in both normal and fault conditions. If any risk is judged 
unacceptable, it should be reduced to acceptable levels by appropriate means. 
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1. Introduction 

The globalization of the medical device marketplace, combined with the growth of medical device usage, has led to 
a significant increase the complex task of making a medical device safe for human use activity among device 
manufacturers. Risk Management has become an important competitive tool to gain access to foreign markets. As 
clinicians, patients, regulators, and litigators become more sensitive to safety issues related to human factors, the 
importance of appropriate translation and safety controls will increase. Risk management is necessary to ensure 
device usability, safety, and regulatory compliance.Our client was facing challenges due to technological changes 
within short - range device- to - device communication (telemetry) , which was leading to frequent design & 
hardware changes as well as greater time to market.With competition entering the market with next generation 
cardiac monitors by combining new design initiatives,the client wanted to re-engineer their existing system to 
counter the new entrants. Wipro was engaged in architecture to prototype development & demonstrated an 
innovative design to cut back on overheads. Monitoring of patient data, notifications and alerts, and remote follow-
ups with physicians on an integrated platform were also sought after. The overall engagement involved end-to-end 
design and manufacturing of the devices, applications and platform. Mobile phones are becoming the equivalent of 
the Swiss Army knife. They are being designed for the needs of urban warriors who want to do everything with a 
single device. The ‘always-on' mobile ecosystem has gone beyond the boundaries of telephony. It records activities, 
provides event alerts, keeps users in touch with their personal lives and assists in business processes like closing 
transactions and completing payments. These sophisticated Smartphone capabilities are giving rise to novel ways in 
which to address the needs of customers, employers and partners. As a result, mobile adoption is on a steep adoption 
curve.  
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2 Literature survey 

The most obvious inference that can be made from the growth of mobility is that access to alerts, data, intelligence 
and applications on the move will filter down to the lowest levels in industry and enterprise. The corollary to this is 
obvious: businesses will begin to mobile-enable their web presence. Mobile applications are already becoming a 
natural extension of web applications. While this sounds simple, it presents a major engineering challenge to mobile 
developers. This is because what is not immediately obvious is the fact that the mobile landscape is vastly different 
from that of the desktop / laptop landscape.. Mobile devices themselves come in a vast variety of form factors, 
resolutions, processing capabilities and with a diverse range of sensors and interface options. Within this 
environment, bristling with differing hardware, software and connectivity capabilities are applications in three 
distinct flavours: 

Mobile Web Apps: These are server side apps that bring together the vast capabilities of the web and the 
functionality of touch-enabled smartphones. These apps are quick to deploy since they don’t need to go through 
approvals as they don’t depend on a mobile app store or marketplace for distribution. 

Native Mobile Apps: These are platform-specific applications designed for a device’s OS and firmware. They 
leverage the device’s sensors and capabilities. Typically, a native app developed for one mobile device will have to 
be re-worked and adapted for another device. Native apps may enjoy a higher level of security than web apps. 

Hybrid Mobile Apps: These apps are designed using web technologies (HTML5 being amongst the most popular) 
but run inside the device’s native container. A hybrid app is powerful because it exposes the device’s capabilities 
(say a camera or an accelerometer using an abstraction layer) to what is essentially a web app. This is not good news 
from a business point of view as usability, capability and security of hybrid mobile apps can be different across 
devices. 

For businesses this means an exceptionally large burden on testing mobile applications across devices and device 
versions. Let’s consider some of the key questions (see figure above 1.0) thrown up when testing mobile 
applications to understand the complexity of mobile testing: 

Five Building Blocks of Integrated Care Management 

1. Analytics 
2. Collaboration 
3. Interoperability 
4. Portability 
5. Security 

Integrated Care Management 

Integrated care management is a process whereby an individual’s needs are assessed and evaluated, eligibility for 
service is determined, care plans are implemented, services are provided, and needs are monitored and re-assessed. 

Next-generation technologies enable care delivery through integrated care management to be fast, secure, and 
affordable. Integration with analytics, customer-relationship management, remote patient monitoring, online 
collaboration tools, and mobility ensures the right care for the right person at the right time. It seeks to change the 
nature of health care from reactive to proactive, from fragmented to coordinated, and from static to dynamic. 

Integrated care is the key to improving quality outcomes for the most frequent and costly care for the elderly and 
patients with chronic conditions. Integrated care management works on !ve major building blocks: 

  Analytics. Integrated care management simpli!es the process of integrating information from diverse 
sources and systems, including claims, eligibility, lab results, health risk assessments, personal health 
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records, and care management. It uses predictive modeling to help organizations to stratify members and 
group them in categories based on the level of criticality of care needed.  

  Collaboration. Online collaboration among constituents—the patient, the physician, and the care 
coordinators—using SMS, chat, voice, and video for patient health assessment, clinical report diagnosis, e-
appointments, e-consultations and e-prescriptions enables anywhere, anytime care for patients.  

  Interoperability. Because integrated care management approaches the patient from the perspective of a 
whole person, it demands that disparate, distributed systems can work together to share information and 
data. Therefore, technology interoperability is a key element of these strategies.  

  Portability. The ability for the patient and his or her physicians to interact quickly, easily, and around the 
clock requires technology that is portable among different  systems and can interact with various end-user 
devices. Mobility enables on-the-go access to health records and availability throughout the encounter.  

  Security. Privacy and security are two of the most critical and compelling initiatives within the health care 
community today. Due to the multiple parties and various input and access points, privacy and security are 
even more important in the integrated care management environment. As with any process or project that 
involves IT integrally, focus and proper direction are vital for success. That’s why health care organizations 
bene!t from seeking the help of an experienced partner for their next-generation health care initiatives 

3 Proposed methodology 

                                            A healthcare application of IoT technologies, the concept of Internet of Medical 
        Things (IoMT) envisions a network of connected devices that sense vital data in real time.  

 HIS Professional 

i.  Help Desk, Scheduling, Patient Registration 
ii.  Admission, Discharges and Transfer 

iii.  Physician Practice 
iv.  Billing, Contract Management, Package Deal Designer and Accounts Receivables 
v.  Consumption Entry 

vi.  Laboratory, Radiology and Cardiology Reporting 
vii.  Discharge summary 

viii.  Material Management System - Pharmacy, Main Stores and Purchase 
ix.  Management Reporting 
x.  In-built Tally interface 

 LIS - Laboratory Information System 

i. Registration, billing, contract management, accounts receivables 
ii. Work list, processing and reporting 

iii. Quality control 
iv. Barcode - generation, printing and reading 
v. In-built bi-directional interfaces with equipment 

 CIS - Cardiology Information System 

i.  Registration, scheduling, billing, contract management and accounts receivables 
ii.  Work list, processing and reporting 

iii.  Ready HL7 interface or bundled with PACS 
iv.  In-built Interface to Tally or bundled with Tally 

 RIS - Radiology Information System 

i. Registration, scheduling, billing, contract management and accounts receivables 
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ii. Work list, processing and reporting 
iii. Ready HL7 interface or bundled with PACS 
iv. In-built interface to Tally or bundled with Tally 

 MMS - Material Management System 

i. Item master maintenance - medical and non-medical 
ii. Item indents and issues 

iii. Re-order level, re-order quantity, minimum and maximum levels for each store 
iv. Enquiries and quotations for drugs, consumables, assets and general items 
v.  Comparison of quotations and preferred vendor for each item 

vi. Purchase requests, orders creation and approval process 
vii. Receiving of GRN full/partial items, free items and tracking them 

viii. Purchase returns along with returnable/non-returnable gate pass 
ix. Consignment stock receipt, consumption and regularization 
x. Expired stock and quarantine 

xi. Drugs and consumable issues and returns to patients 

 CDR - Clinical Data Repository 

i. Standalone and XML-based interface to integrate with any HIS 
ii. Multiple views to see the patient medical record 

iii. Graphical representation of lab results and vitals 

 4.Results and discussion 

The Internet of Medical Things (IoMT) enables machine to machine interaction and real-time intervention solutions 
that have the potential to radically transform healthcare as we know it, improving delivery, affordability, and 
reliability in the near future. 

5.Future work  

 Although automation in healthcare monitoring would increase operational efficiency, it may pose serious risks 
during implementation, such as data theft, insecure data transfers, and irregular network connections. These 
challenges, combined with regulatory hurdles, are expected to drive growth in IoT-based networking and data 
solutions. Considering the benefits and associated challenges, IoMT seems a promising solution to improve 
healthcare monitoring and treatment outcomes. 

6.Conclusions 

                The IoMT will promote personalized care and higher standards of care and living through individual data-
driven treatment regimens as well as optimized devices tailored to individual physiological requirements. IoMT 
devices have been conceptualized in various forms of smart wearable devices, home-use medical devices, point-of-
care kits, and mobile healthcare applications, and are able to communicate with medical experts in remote locations. 
Apart from their utility in managing regular health statuses, they have also been used for disease prevention, fitness 
promotion, and remote intervention in emergency situations. 
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